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LEE WINS STATB LANDING CONTEST

Jackson, Morris,
Lee,

Robert E. Lee of North Charleston, flying a

Mooney Mark 21, won the State Accuracy Land-
ing Contest at Camden on Saturday, May 10. Mr. Lee
entered the contest as a regional winner at the Wal-
terboro meet for the specific purpose of demonstra-
ting that a high performance airplane could be landed
as accurately as a trainer type aircraft.

Representing the six regions were Betty Caldwell
of Grambling who won at Spartanburg. Betty flew a

Cessna 150. Russell Morris was the regional winner
from Anderson and he flew a Cessna 172. D.W. Jack-
son in an Aero Commander Lark was the winner at
Florence.

The largest number of contestants in the prelimin-
aries were entered in the contest a Owens Field in
Columbia. Jack Hilton was declared winner over 35

Calrlwell, Kelley, Hope
Hilton

participants. Jack flew a Cessna IZ2. Nl.L. Teague
flying a Bonanza was the winner at Aiken. Mr. Teazue
was not able to participate in the championshif at
Camden.

The Blue Ridge Chapter of the 99os were out in
force for the regional contest at Spartanburg. Nine of
the 22 contestants at Spartanburg were members of
the Blue Ridge Chapter.

Interest in the Accuracy Landing Contest contin-
ues to grow every year and the proficiency of the
contestants has improverl greatly since our first
program. The judges task is not a simple one.

Engraved trophies for the regional winners and for
the State championship were donated by the Hope
Insurance Agency of Columbia and the presentations
were made by Stuart flope, Jr. We certainly appre-
ciate their continued support of the Landing Contests.



12 GOLDEN RULES

These "72 Golden Rules" were deueloped from
insurance company files on aircraft accidents. They
prouide sound guidelines for safe operating pract-
ices.

I. Check-out-Plnn aheatl-Neuer fly an aircraft un-
til you haue been checked out by a qualified inst-
ructor antl haue completed a minumum of: (a) One
hour ground familiurization with controlsf systems
and aircraft operating limitations. (b) EEht regular
take-offs and landings (day or nrght). (c) Tuo Cross-
wind take-offs and lnndings. (,1) Two short field
take-offs and landings. (e) Repeat aboue if no re-

cent experience on tlis model.(6 months).
2. Aircraft Pre-flight-Plan ahead-Neuer start until
you haue: (a) Checked wright and balance data.
(b) Determined that all objects in the cabin are
secure and free of the controls. (c) Completed
"walk-around' Pre-flight inspection. (d) Determined
tlmt you haue enough fuel on board for your flight...
plus 15 minutes for take-off and 45 minutes at des-

tination. (e) Drained fuel from wing tank quick drains
and under-engine drain into transparent container for
contamination check.
3. Vigilnnce-Plnn ahead-When at the controls, neuer
proceed into an areu on the ground. or in the air with
out double checking for existing or potential hazards
uisually and by any other nleans auaiable.
4. Controls and Systems-Plnn ahead-(a) Neuer oper-
ate an aircraft unless you are thoroughly famihr
with the operation antl conect use of all controls
and systems. (b) Neuer start engine, take-off, cm.ise
let-tlown, or lnnd until all prescibed procedures are

accomplished from a checklist. (c) Neuer operate an
aircraft with a known malfu.nction. If rhalfunction
occurs in flight, land at nearest airport. (d) When

flying retractable gear aircraft, nener raise flaps on
landing roll. Wait until well clear to actiue runway,
then double checlt the control you are actiuating.
(e) Learn conditions conduciue to the formation of
carburetor ice. Stay alert for this hazard, antl use cur-

buretor heat at the first indication of icing.
5. Weather-Plan ahead-(a) During pre-flight--Get a

thorough weather biefing. Establish clearlv in your
mind the cument enroute conditions. the enroute

forecast, and the "escape rou,te" to good weather.
(b) ln flight--Neuer risk losing good ground reference
control. When encountering 1,000 feet or 5 miles
make plans for possible retreat to alternate airport.
Wlrcn encountering 800 feet or less than 3 miles exec-
ute tlrcse plans imrnetliately.
(c) On top--Neuer fly aboue clouds unless tlrcy are

widcly scaltered, und thert only prouide.d there is at

least 2,000 I'e.et from the hihest grou,ntl to cloud

base. (t!) At night--Neuer attempt a night flight un-
less you're sure you'll haue a 2,000 foot ceiling and
5 miles uisibility and well crucounter no frontal fog,
g,round fog or storm corulitions. *ltems (b), (c), and
(d) ,l.o not apply if pilot is cunent and qualified for
IFR.
6. Speedlstall Control-Plan aheatl-Neuer abruptly
change the attitude of an airplane nor allow its air-
speed to drop below: (a) At least 160% of stall speed
when maneuuering belou 1000 feet. (b) At least 140%
of stall speed during straight approach or climb out.
(c) At least 130% of stall speed ouer threshold und
ready for touchdown.
7. Nauigation-Plan ahead-(a) Plnn to reach destina-
tion one hou,r before sunset unless qualified and pre-
pared for night flight. (b) Neaer operate at an altitude
less than 500 feet aboue the highest obstruction.
(2000 feet in mountain area) ercept on straight climb

from talte-off or straight-in approach to landing.
(c) Predetermine "8.T.A." ol)er all check points.
If lost, neuer tleuiate from original course until orient-
ed; Always hold chart so plotted course coinC&les

with flight path. (d) Diuert to nearest airport if period-
ic fuel check indicates yoLL uon't haue 45 minutes re-

serae at destination.
B. Take-offlLanding area--Plan ahea,J-(a) Neuer take-
off or land unless on designated airports with known,
current runway maintenance. (b) Be sure the runway
length is equal to aircraft manufacturer's published
take-off or hnding distance plus...B0% safety margin
if hard surface, dou,ble the manual distance, if sod,
and triple the manual distance if wet grass (about
same traction as ice). (c) After dark use only well
lighted, night operated airports, and then use steeper
approach to clear unlighted obstacles.
9. Take-offlLanding limits--Plan ahead- (a) Neuer plan
touchdown 200 feet inside of runway threshold.
(b) Abort take-off if not solidly "airborne" in first
llz of runway. (c) Abort landing if not solidly "on"
in first tlS of runuay. (First 114 if grass is wet).
(d) Neuer relax control until enp:ine is shut down and
wheels are blocl;ed.
10. Wiru! Limits-Plan ahead-(a) Neuer attempt tariing
when crosswinds or .gusfs exceetl 50% of stall spee'"I

u.nless otttside assistance is used. Taxi uery slowlv
when winds exceed 30% of stall speed. (b) Neuer
attempt take-off or laruling, uhen 90 degrees surface
crosswiruls excee(l 20% of stoll qteed, or 45 deqrees

surfat:e uinds exceer! 30?/" o.f stall speei. (c) Neuer
tari closer than 1,000 feet J'rom "hl.ast" t:nd of ltouer-
ful aircruJ'\, arul tlten. only uthen heatlp.d ilrto rernohr-

ing blust eJ'li:ct. (d) it{ercr .f'ollout a pou,cr.fitL aircra,ft
on tah;e-o.ff, in lhe uir, or on lunding utithout al.lou,-



AVIATION GASOLINE COLOR CODING
Recent introduction of low-lead content

f00/130 grade aviation gasolinc in service and.

elimination of 9ll99 grade has introducerl some
confusion in the color irlentification of aviation
gasolines. There arc rlow two rlifferent 100/130
grade fuels; nanely, lorv and higir lerad. Tlrese

two rliffcrent grarles of 100/130 fuel are t:urrent-
ly under stutlv by the Arnerican Socictr- ior Tes,'

ting antl llaterials (ASTl,f) for color t;ode stanrl-

ardization. It is believed that a stanrlartl rvill be

resolvcd and issrred b1' the critl o1 1975.
In tlre meantime, a blue color has been

arbitrarilv.' selected lry at icast onc refiner for
identification of thc lorv-k'arl |00/130 grarle frrel
with grcen col;r being rctained for llic lrighJeatl

Eade 100/130. I'lost refirtcrs arc continuing to
use greer'l for both gratles ot l00/130. This rlocs
not pose a flight safetl problenr: horvcvcr, hav-

ing two different colors for the same grarle fuel
may cause confrrsion on the part of the user.

UNTIL AST]II STANDARDS ARB ADOPTED
THIS MEANS: Color Bltre--Low Lead 100/130
Color Green--Low Lead 100/130 or llig]r Lead

100/130.
NOSE CARGO DOORS

Instances of in-flight opening of nose cargo

doors continue to be reported. These occurances

are attributed to improper latch adjustments
and/or failure to secure the door properly. The
in-flight opening of nose cargo doors is not con-
fined to any one model but may be a general

problem on all light twin-engine aircraft. The
necessity for proper locking of nose cargo doors
cannot be overemphasized. It is recommended
that owners/operators of aircraft having nose

cargo doors reevaluate their maintenance proced-
ures to include the inspection, cleaning, and lub-
rication of locking mechanisms.

NOTICE: ALL PILOTS -- ILLEGAL
Increasing violations of Federal Regulations

prohibiting molesting, distrubing, or stirring up
of wild migratory wr:terfowl and other birds on
National Wildlife Refuges are being reported--
caused by LOW-FLYING AIRCRAFT. Law en-

forcement officials of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service are taking positive action to curb this
activity which is contrary to sound wilrllife con-

EAA NOTES

servation practices and dangerous to both air-

craft and pilots. Pilots are urged to maintain

an altitude of not less than 1,000 feet over any

wildlife refuge at all tirnes. All incidents of air-

cralt ltuzzing refirges will bc referred to app-

ropriate Federal Courts. anrl immediatclv re-

porterl to FAA lor rcview. The following sec-

tions of F-erleral Larv applr': Titlc 50 Corle of
Ferleral ltegulations 10.3(b) (B): I'rohihits con-

centratinl:, dril'ing, rallving or stirring up of
watcrfowl, coots, or cranes by means or aid of
motor-rlriven land. water, or air conveyallce.
Title 50 Code of Fr:deral Rcgulations 26.8: Pro-

hibits rnolcsting, distnrl-rirrg, or attemlrting to
molest or disburb anr- plarrt or arrimal life on any

wildliflc refirgc. Titlc 50 Code of F'crlelal Rcg-

ulaticrns 26.32: Prohibits unauthorizcrl opcrat-
ion of aircraf't at low altittrrlcs over. or thc rttr-
authorizetl larrding of aircraft on a lr-illlife re-

fuge area, except in the event of emergency.
Violation of an1- of the above rcgulatiotts is

purrishable by fine of $500.00, itnprisonrnent
for six months or both.

Consult local offices of the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service or the State Game and Fish

Department for location of refuge areas.

ANAP

The Federal Aviation Administration's Airport
Development Aid Program (ADAP) expires on June
30. However, Congressional Hearings now underway
shoultl result in a new legislative package tliat will
estab.ish the framework of the future program.

Since its inception nearly five years ago, the ADAP
has assisted in making significant improvement in the
Nation's system of airports. With specific reference
to South Carolina, 22 separate airport development
grants totalling just under $6.0 million in Federal
aicl have been issued to various communities. These

funds have not only airled in keeping South Carolina's
aviation facilities competitive with the rest of the
nation, but have added strbstantially to the economic
base of the recipient communities.



- Due to imp'lementation of an increasing number of TRSAs at certajn busy terminal locayons,written tests for pilot certlfication requ'ire a knowledge of these areas ind the serviceproviiedwithin them. This Exam-0-Gram is to help pilots jn becoming familiar w'ith the areas and the
service provided.

In the interest_of safety, TRSAs have been establlshed at ajrports where the voJume of dif-ferent lypes- small, Iarge, slow, andfast-of VFRand IFR aircraft can best be served by iadar
sequencing and separation. The service provided within a TRSA Js called STAGE III SERVIC-E. D0
NOT confuse Stagg III service w'lth Stage'I or Stage II Service. Stage I ServJce provides traffic
information and limited_vectoring to VFR aJrcraft-on a workload permiiting basis. Stage II Serviceis to adiust the flow of amiving VFR and IFR aircraft lnto the'traffic pittern in a 

-safe 
and

crderly manner and to provide radar traffic information to depart'lng VFR'aircraft. Stage III
Service provides separat'!on 9"!y9"!.all participatinq VFR alrtraft ind all IFR aircraft"operatingwithin TRSAs. RaGiTquT!!'ed FAA Air TriFjcGnlF6T (Arc) facititiei provide Stase lri service.Arriving aircraft'landlng at airports within a TRSA and ajrcraft deslring to tiansittheTRSA
should contact 4ppJoach Cgntrgl or_Departure Control (as the case may be) from outside the TRSA
on tne specrr'led rrequencies'in retati0n to geographical fixes depicted on TRSA charts. The
TRSA Charts are found in the Airman,s Information |v|anual (AIl'|).

Departing aircraft will be issued a clearance by the control tower advislng them when to
contact Departure Control and the frequency to use.

Part-TFATM'Effiins a detailed explanation of the program. A ljst of participating termi-nals, TRSA Charts' flight procedures, ATC procedures, and a iurther descriptjbn of sbrvic6s
provided are contained in Part 4 of AIM. Parts 3 and 4 of AIM advertise Stage III Service.

Dnp,q,nrMnNT oF TneNsponnATroN
Federal Aviation Administration

VFR PILOT EXAM-O-GRAM- NO. 55

TERIIINAL RADAR SERViCE AREAS (TRSAs)

"STAGE III"
COIUMBIA APPROACH CON
IROL, AIRWING 765I ATFA,

TITII.E MOUNIAIN....

s within vlded on a voluntary pllot oarticinati

er, unless you aclvise you do not want Stage erv I ce
irEl-'
en you contact Ground Controlfor taxi information or Approach

prepared to copy the clearance!
Control for radar service.

T.ypical Departure Communicati-ons Procedures.
PILOT: "Ground control Alrwing 1567 Papa, at Ace Avjation, VFR southeastward, have infor-

mation BRAVO, ready to tax'l . "
GROUND: "Airwing_1567 Papa, have your clearance; after takeoff turn right heading 080,

maintain VFR at or below 4,500, departure frequency .|2.l.05, 
squawk 0210. Tixi to Runiay 35 viataxiway A. "

PILOT: "67 PaDa. "

JQWE! (after takeoff): "Airwing 1567 papa, contact departure control."
PIL0T: "67 Papa. "
PIL0T: "Departure, Airwjnq I567 Papan turnine fo 080."
DEPARTURE: "Airwing 1567 Papa, radar contact, traffic 2 o'clock,3 miles northbound, turnrlght heading 125o.
PIL0T: "67 Papa, looking, turninc right to .l25o.',

DEPARTURE (1ater): "Airwing 67 Papa, 25 miles southeast, radar service terminated, resume
your own navigation, squawk 

.|200."

PILOT: "67 Papa, sguawking .l200. 
"

Pit

you wii 1 be issued a clearance. Be

rtr[lrl
r c0t[1r ttrlmf0 lc^tl [t 6s\f

t3i: FLoRtNct rLc 2$-rss)
? y B7 r' \ t -29t2 \ t5-/?, D-128, DT-23s) 016, /A,8r l3
\5F12,14,Y Qxl,2.3,4D2 Inl Rky !l
It.f,hr fea .ori€,. ol acl ov.' rl,S lbr. Rqy 23 

'fr.rh-a a dnplo.cd nl2 . ar,t. FAR l3? CFR ind.r C.
Crh.lirl.rr 119.5 arac.r l?1.9



Typical Arrival Conrmunications Procedures. 5

PIL0T: "Co'lumbia Approach Control, Airw'ing 7651 Alfa, Little Mountain, heading 
.|20o, 

3,500
feef, squawking 1200, landlng at Columbia METR0 with Jnformation BRAV0."

APPROACH: "Airwing 7651 Alfa, squawk 4700 for identification."
PIL0T: "5.| Alfa sguawking 4700."
APPR0ACH: "Airwing 5l Alfa, radar contact, turn right headlng 140'for vector to Runway 5.

Maintain VFR and descend to 2,500 feet."
PILOT: "51 Alfa depart'ing 3,500. "
APPROACH (later): "Alrwlng 5l Alfa, traffic a Rovercraft,12 o'c'lock, 3 miles eastbound.

Advise when you have the Rovercraft in sight."
PIL0T: "5] Alfa, I have visua'l contact with the Rovercraft."
APPROACH: "Alrwlng 5l Alfa, follow the Rovercraft, contact tower on 1.|9.5."
PILOT: "51 Alfa. "
As the above arrlval procedures'lllustrate, ATC may provide nonradar separat'ion when pre-

vaillng condltfons permlt. If the pllot has vjsua'l contact wJth the preceding aircraft, he may
be directed to follow Jt for a "vlsual approach" or to depart the TRSA, as the case may be.

This service 1s not to be'lnterpreted as relieving pilots of thejr responsiblllties to see
and avold other aJrcraft operatinq in basic VFR condltibns. Assionment of radar hpadinos andla'lrcraft operating in basic VFR condltions. Assignment of radar headi'lti tudes on the provision that a pilot operatinq in ac

REC(IM MEII llED STAI{llARlI
FOR UNCONTROLLED AIRPORTS

LETT TRATFIC PATTTRII

ut
ct,

o 3n

=ztr,
4

FINAL

Enter pattern in level flight, abeam the midpoint of the runway, at pattern altitude.
Maintain pattern altitude until abeam approach end of the landing runwaf, on downwind leg.
Complete turn to final at least I/4 mile from runway.
Continue straight ahead until beyond departure end of runway.
lf rernaining in the traffic pattern, commence turn to crosslvind leg beyond the departure end
of the runway, within 300 feet of pattern altitude.
If departing the traffic pattern, continue straight out, or exit with a 45 degree left turn beyond
the departure end of the runway, after reaching pattern altitude.

AC No.90-66

1

2.

3.

4.

J.

6.



PARNELL. ANDERSON, UAU|LION, ORR

May 4 through 10 uas proclnimed. Aaintion Safety
Week in South Carolina by Gouernor James B. Edwar-
ds. In recognition of this, four pilot seminars were
hel,J throughout the State. Two hundred pilots att-
ended tlte meeting at the Greenuille-Spartanburg Air-
port on Monday, May 5. At this meeting Jim Parnell
presented Frank Anderson of OrrCo Auintion with
the Mechanics of the Year Award. Featured speahers
were John lIamilton, Director of the South Carolina
Aeronautics Commission, IIerb Schaaf, FAA Atlanta,
and Ed Paquet of the National Weather Seruice. The
Blue Ridge Chapter of the 99's furnished refresh-
ments for this meeting and Steuens Beechcraft pro-
uided the classroom area.

Other seminars were held at Sumter on May 6,
Charleston on May 7, and Columbia on May B. At the
Columbia meeting Jim Starling of the FAA presented
Les Hembel the State FliAht Instructor of the year

AVIATION SAFETY WEEK

EE M EE_L, TIEAEE__L, S r 4 RLAIC

Award.
Other speakers taiing part in the serninars u)ere

Franlt Kelley, Accitlent Preuention Specialist; John
Puruis, National Weather Seruice; Jack Barry, South
Carolina Aeronautics Commission; und U.S. Air Force
representatiues who presented an excellent briefing on
Military Airspace (I s e.

Attendance at all the pilot seminars was excellent.
It is gratifying to see so much interest in Auiation
Safety expressed by South Carolina pilots and this is

euidenced by our continuing excellent safety record.
John Puruis, in cooperation with the FAA and. the

South Carolina Aeronuutics Commission is plnnning
a weather seminar to be presented this fall. Pilot
groups wishing to schedule safety meetings in their
area should contact Frank Kelley of the Columbin
GADO or Jack Barry of the South Carolina Aero-
nautics Commission.



Continued from page 2--Golden Rules:
ing time for turbulence to subside.
11. Physical Condition-Plnn ahead-Neuer attempt to
pilot an aircraft if: (a) Less than 24 hours haoe elaps-

ed since drinking alcoholic beuerages. (b) You are

extremely fatigued. (c) You are taking tranquilizing
or sleep inducing drugs. (d) You are emotionally up-
set. (e) You are hypoxic from ouersmoking, or from
operating aboue 10,000 feet without oxygen.
12. Start Engine-Plnn ahead-Neuer attempt to hard
start an aircraft engine unless a qualified. person is at
the controk or, in an enxergency, unless all wheels are

securely blocked and strong, tight tiedowns are affixed
to both wings and tail.

I]IEIUNIqL
The Aviation Maintenance Foundation (AMF) re-

cently concluded a study which indicated there is a

serious shortage of licensed aircraft mechanics. They
predict a dramatic increase in the demand for trained
and certificated aircraft mechanics. There are present-
ly about 130,000 licensed A and P mechanics in the
USA; (56,000 work for airlines, leaving 74,000 to care

for general aircraft, or 2.2 per mechanic). Due to their
normal retirement and attrition, it is estimated that
there will only be 95,000 licensed A and P mechanics
by mid-1976. (An estimated 70,000 will work for the
airlines, leaving 25,000 to care for general aircraft, or
8.4 per mechanic).

Thus, AMF predicts a very serious shortage of lic-
ensed aircraft mechanics by next year with corresp-
onding increases of double or triple the current hourly
rates for aircraft mechanics. It takes 3 to 5 years to tr-
ain Aircraft and Powerplant Mechanics. Thus the
shortage can have serious consequences on the In-
dustry.

Florence-Darlington Tec has an excellent A and P
School and Trident Tec in Charleston is planning to
begin a mechanics course in September L975.

FCC PROPOSES,4?1S

The FCC is proposing to require aircruft radio trans-
mitters to be equipJtetl with. an automatic transmit-
ter identiJ'ication system (ATIS), not tct be confused
some how, with Automatic Terminal Information
Sertice.

Although current regttlations requ,ire uoice identi-

fication after euch transmission, "proper station id-
entification is not ulutays accomplishe,l by the op-
eretyr", the FCC notetl.

The FCC lms said arL ATIS tleuice should be insta-
lled h all transnitte.rs produced be.ginninq one ypar
after J'inal udoptiort ot' the rule. lt u,orrkl rrot require

a retrofit of existing transmitter.
In line with the major bureaucratic ouerkill pro-

posal, people commenting on the FCC proposal
should refer to Docket No. 20351 and submit 15

copies of their comments to FCC, I9I9 M St.,

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20554, before Moy 19.

General Auiation News

PRACTICE INSTRUMENT APPROACHES

In the interest of flying safety Myrtle Beach AFB,
RAPCON will control practice VFR instrument appr-
oaches to North Myrtle Beach airport located at North
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. This service will com-
mence upon commissioning of the control tower app-

roximately 6 June 1975.
Myrtle Beach Air Force Base RAPCON will pro-

vide aircraft executing practive VFR instrument app-

roaches with a minimum of 500 feet vertical of llzmi'
les lateral separation. These minimums will be pro-
vided between the participating aircraft and all other
aircraft (IFR and VFR) under RAPCON control.

Aircraft desiring to execute practice VFR instru-
ment approaches should contact Myrtle Beach App-
roach Control on frequency L24.5 VHF or 379.3
UHF.

This service is being provided in accordance with
Federal Aviation Administration policy, procedures
and authorization.

IFR CHARTS

To help keep prices down in the face of escalnting

paper and postage. costs, the cycle for issuing IFR
Enroute Charts has been changed to euery 56 days

instead of 28 days. (Instrument Approach Proced-
ures are expected from the change.) Normal changes

to the llational Airspace System (such as commission-
ing, decomrnissioning anLl frequency changes of nauig-

ation and communication facilities or airway changes)

will continu,e to be scheduled to coincide with the

isnrance of charts. The only changes to be issued be-

tween chart dates uitl be th.ose of a critical andf or
emergency nuture, and these will be accomplished by
using Notices to Airmen (NOTAMS) or by Chart
Chanse lYotices.

SR-7I

On its record-breaking flight from New Yorl< to
Lontlon in less than two hours, the USAF SR-71 avc-

raged 1,800 N{P[I. At times tluring the flight the planc
travellcrl at 3,100 fcct pcr sccond, faster than the nru-

zzle. velocitv of a 30.06 ri{'le bullet.
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BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS

In the picture on the [eft President Bill Hawkins
loohs on as Frank Kelley autographs the Bouncing
ball, at the Camden meeting. Frank uill probably
tell you that he receiued this award because he was u

distinguished guest, howeuer, most of the members

feel that he richly deserued the honor as a result of
past performances at Breakfast Club meetings.

Low ceilings at Camden delayed the meeting and

forced th.e postponentent of the State Accurary
Landing Contest but by 10:00 a.m. members began

arriuing as the ceiling lifted. Ouer 15 airuaft finally
made it in time for brunch at DebruIes Resturant.
Matt Matheson and Ron Richardson led a group
up from Sumter.

Weather again causetl poor attentlance at Myii[e'-"'
Beach on the l9th, bu.t 13 aircraft were able-to get '-
in to the airport and 40 people were present at the
Breakfast meeting. Schetlule for meetings in June aru!

July is us follows in the lcft hand column:
The Pelion Airport is located just east of Pelion

on the site of the old Pelion Drag Strip.
Please note that there are four meetings in June.

One of which is at the inaitation of the EAA to the
Old South FIy-In at Orangeburg.

PLBASE POST!!!!!!!

June 1

June B
June 15

June 29
July 13

JuIy 27

Marion Airport
Orangeburg Airport
Pelion Airport
Georgetown Airport
Owens Field
Pickens County Airport

SouthCarolitraETVannounceclitn"*|lbeplacedonweatherproblem' ratibns in addition to state ortime for the 30 minutes aviation weather program for areas ror avratron,opel
. .lpnvate pllots tn rne state. 

L a local area weekend aviation forecasts'
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:ll,s^_tL"*i:::. i?"^"_ll ::f1?1J""1:TL.:l-'-111:j'^11' AOPA, i,ilot g'oups and the Maryland commission
railar summary cnarts an(i cnarts to lllustrate upper- for public Bro"adcdsting.


